
212
                                                            STP   (continuing)

-    0.2mg -
+    1.0mg +    from page 84, other subjects 2.3-4.1 q.v.
++   1.4mg ++

+    2.5mg + 1/8/77 10:22AM ATS [1:30] aware - eat lunch [2:00] steady [3:20]
           mental flow of consciousness - Faust on Opera (Gounod) - heavy letter -
           still at [4:20] [6:00] out - late evening [with] some residual physical.
           Trace of edge movement? eventful 1+ of 4+.

+++  4.0mg +++ 1/11/77 10:30 ATS [0:50] trace light-headedness or maybe window -
           [1:20] very into it - almost a mescaline-like unrealness. [3:15] still
           very deeply there - this is a chemical EST - am able to haul out
           personal problems and reorganize - resolve my designs on helping other
           people learn with drugs - stop being selfish and "as if I were the only
           one who could run the show". [4:00] I am in complete control, even
           though I am very deeply into it [6:00] begin recording in the 1/11
           letter [6:15] deeply into it or completely out of it - how can I ever
           tell - a great deal of control in edge-effects pulsing, object movement
           - all can flow or behave, as I wish. [7:30] in darkness - white light
           flickering in visual field - this might make night-driving dangerous.
           [11:00] flickers gone [13:30] - minor problems sleeping - then good
           restful sleep - in AM - refreshed - no residue. 3+.

++   3.0mg ++ 2/7/77 in part to directly challenge the 4mg DOET (q.v.) as ± as ++.
           intense interaction, hypnotic games, [with] Colin. Able to drive
           carefully but well at [4-5]hrs residual effects evident through dinner
           [8] but lost during ACT show Gentilhomme. Clear at [12]. A true, honest
           ++. Serious, intense, and truly psychological.

++   3.0mg 2/22/77 interaction experiment 10:30=[0:00][1:30-4:30] in continuous
           conversation with see-through-others eyes success. Thought fusion -
           remarkable non-verbal transfer by eye contact [6:00] driving controlled
           but fine. Concept of "rim"

+++  5.0mg 3/1/80 12:07 =[0:00] AP ≡. [0:40] quiet start, walking to mail [1:00]
           between + & ++, climbing . [1:25] to ++, relatively quiet development
           [1:40] >++ [2:25] about +++, cognitively clear, cloudiness in peripheral
           vision. Rest of notes lost. Check [with] AP notes.
                                                                mesc  300 400 500
++.5 5.0mg 5/3/80 11:25 =[0:00] ATS, AP, MP 5mg FB 4mg +1 @     DOM    3   4  5  6
           [1:45] AG 4mg CT 3mg +1 @ [2:05] NT, PB 3.5mg TG     LSD  60 75 100 150
           2mg. V.quiet onset - barely @ [1:15] quiet to        successful monogram
           ++ or more, ATS, TG by [2:00] by [2:30-4:00]
           patterns established. AG, TG ecstatic; PB highly intoxicated (good)
           FB oscillates between ecstasy & agony (1:9!) AP & ATS. sl >++ CT
           quite light. NT heavy body - largely unpleasant - good in retrospect. MP
           an incredible day - expresses hints of hidden anger. Warm farm day.
           Largely down by 9:00] (matzo ball soup) except FB (still on through
           night - no sleep, from Gates's to Lone Pine next AM. early - retrospect,
           extraordinary) and NT (sleep problems, eye difficulty - could not drive
           @[11:00]. Excellent day. See 357-9.


